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MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY OF Nb3Sb ~

G.W. WEBB, Z. FISK andD.C. JOHNSTON
Institutefor PureandAppliedPhysicalSciences,Universityof California, SanDiego,
LaJolla, CA 92093, USA

Received20 June1979

We havemeasuredthemagneticsusceptibilityof Nb3Sb, a low densityof statesA-IS compound.Themeasurements
wereperformedon a largesingle crystalover thetemperaturerange4 to 294 K. Thesusceptibilityis found to besmall with
a negativetemperaturederivativeover most of this interval, thetotalvariation being7%.

The A-is structureclassof materialsexhibits the tron phononinteraction parameter(X). Severalanaly-

highest knownsuperconductingtransitiontempera- ses [4,6,7,9,13]differing in details,postulatethat
tures(Ta) [11. For this reason,thesematerialsarethe suchhigh resistivitiesaredueto stronginterband scat-

subjectof muchcurrentinterest.In addition to their tering from a single broadconductionbandinto an
high Ta’s, this classof materialsexhibitsunusualnor- overlyinghigh density of states“d” band.
mal statepropertiessuchasuncommontemperature Nb3Sb is known to havea low T~= 0.2 K, a low
dependencesto their resistivities atlow andhigh tern- density of statesat the Fermi level anda smalldee-
peratures[2—8], to their elasticmoduli [10,111 and tron phonon couplingconstant,X [12]. If comparison

to their low temperatureheatcapacities[9,12]. It is is madebelowroom temperature,e.g.50 K, Nb3Sb is
widely felt that theunderlyingphysicalfeatureswhich indeedfoundto havea muchsmallerresistivity than
areresponsiblefor theseunusualnormal stateproper- the high Tc membersof this class,asmight be ex-
ties (andothers)arealso responsiblefor the occur- pected[8,9] . However, at room temperatureand
renceof high T~. abovethe resistivity of Nb3Sb hasrisen to above70

In particular,themagnitudeand temperaturede- p&2 cm, a valuecomparableto the high Tc materials
pendenceof theelectricalresistivity of A-is structure and also appearsto be saturatingwith increasingtern-
materialshasreceivedmuchrecentattention.At room perature [8,9]
temperaturetheir resistivitiesare large, of order70p12 Severalexplanations[7,13] for the observations
cm, anddo not display the “usual” linear in T depen- on Nb3Sb suggestthat thereis ahigh densityof states
dence.Their lessthanlinear T dependencehasled to “d” bandlike featurewithin a maximumphononen-
thesuggestionthatthe resistivity is approachinga sat- ergy of theFermienergywhichbecomesenergetically
uration or Mott limit, correspondingto an electron accessible~ for scatteringat room temperatureand
meanfree pathof orderan interatomicspacing[81. above.This interpretationwould receivestrongcon-
The largemagnitudeof the room temperatureresistiv- firmation if the Paulipart of themagneticsusceptibil-

ity is perhapsto be expectedfor materialssuchas the ity, x, werefound to haveapositive temperaturede-
high T~A-is structurematerialswhich haveboth high rivative with amagnitudeat room temperatureand
densitiesof statesat theFermi surfaceandlargeelec-

~ To be consistentit should be notedthat the electron
* Researchsupportedby theNationalScienceFoundation. phononinteractionaveragesover structurein the density
1 Presentaddress:CorporateResearchLaboratories,Exxon of stateswithin a maximum phononenergyof theFermi

ResearchandEngineeringCo., Linden,NJ 07036,USA. level [141.
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above comparable to that of higher T, A-15 structure 
compounds. 

To investigate the temperature dependence of x in 
Nb,Sb a large,single crystal in the shape of an octa- 
hedron with a mass of - 1 g was selected. It was 
grown by closed tube vapor transport with iodine as 
a transporting agent. The purity of the starting mate- 

rial was 4-9’s for the Sb and is estimated to be 3-9’s 
for the Nb. 

The susceptibility measurements were performed 

on a Faraday magnetometer in a field of 8 kG. The 
magnetization of the sample was measured as a func- 
tion of field up to 10 kG at the temperatures 290 K 
and 4 K. The magnetization data are linear in field 
showing that ferromagnetic impurities are negligible. 

The measured gram susceptibility, X, is shown in fig. 1. 
The susceptibility has the value 0.835 X 10v6 

emu/g at 294 K, a value at the lower end of what has 
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Fig. 1. The measured magnetic susceptibility in units of 10m6 
emu/g for NbaSb, present investigation, and Nb$% from 
Rehwald et al. [ 111. The dashed line is the cubic state extra- 
polation to low temperature for Nb3Sn from ref. [ 111. Note 
that both materials show a negative temperature derivative 
over most of the temperature range shown. For comparison 
the room temperature susceptibility of Nb is 2.2 X 10e6 
emu/g with a slight negative temperature deviative [ 191. 

been measured for Nb based A- 15 compounds [ 11, 
15 - 181. With decreasing temperature x rises by 7% 

at the lowest temperatures. Some of these data are 
given in table 1. As is usually done, the measured sus- 

ceptibility can be expressed as 

Xmeas = &pin + xorb ’ Xdia 7 

a sum of spin, orbital and diamagnetic core contribu- 

tions, respectively [ 15 - 191. For 4d elements a value 
near -17 X 10v6 emu/g atom is often used [ 181 for 
Xdia. Making this correction to xmeas we arrive at 
entry III of table 1. 

It is instructive to compare xmeas (0 K) - Xdia with 
the calculated “bare” Pauli spin susceptibility of a 
non-interacting electron gas. The bare density of states 
for Nb3Sn and Nb,Sb has been extracted [12] from 
low temperature heat capacity measurements, al- 
lowing the bare Pauli terms to be calculated as shown 
in entry IV of table 1. We note that the ratio of the 
calculated Pauli terms for Nb3Sn to Nb3Sb is 6 while 

the ratio of xspin + xorb is 3. This difference could be 
due to xorb being a significant fraction of the total 
X *’ and/or that the Stoner enhancement of x 
larger for Nb,Sb than for Nb,Sn. Klein et al. P 

in is 
201 

have fit the susceptibility of Nb,Sn using xort, -0.99 

X 1O-6 emu/g (= 98.4 X 10e4 emu/g atom), a signif- 

*2 We do not have enough information to include a correc 
tion term for the Landau diamagnetism of the conduction 
electrons. However, if included, it would have the effect 
of increasing the estimated Xorb. 

Table 1 
All susceptibilities ilIe expressed in units of 10m6 emu/g atom 
(i.e. per Avogadro’s number of atoms). For comparison the 
room temperature susceptibility of Nb is 204 X 10m6 emu/g 
atom [19]. 

Nb3Sba) Nb3Sn 

I 83.1b) 202c) 
II ;z;;;;;;):)) 89.1 266Cpd) 
III ~(0 K)meas-xdiae) 106.1 283 

=I, 
Xspin ’ Xorb” 

IV xPauli spin f) 12.9 77.3 

a) This work. b) Extrapolated from 294 K. 
c) Data from Rehwald et al. [ 111. 
4 Extrapolated cubic state value. 
e) Xdia iI( - 17 X 10m6 emu/g atom from Bardos et al. [ 181. 
f) Using bare densities of states from Knapp et aL [ 121. 
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icant fractionof themeasured~(a largeStoneren- [3] D.W. Woodard and G.D. Cody, Phys. Rev. 136 (1964)

hancementof was~nfernedalso). A166.
It is seenin fig. 1 that d~/dTis negativein cubic [4] R.W. Cohen,G.D. Cody andJ.J. Halloran,Phys.Rev.

Lett. 19 (1967) 840;
Nb3Sn.This fact hasbeeninterpretedasarisingfrom alsoR.W. Cohen,Conf. Proc. on Superconductivityin

theFermi level movinginto a regionof lower density d- andf-bandmetals(Rochester,NY, 1971).
of stateswith increasingtemperature,due to theprox- 151 A. Marchenko,Soy.Phys.SolidState 15 (1973) 1261.

imity of eithera stepin thedensity of statesnearthe [61 P.B. Allen, J.C.K.Hui, W.E. Pickett,C.M. Varmaand
Fermi level or adensity of statespeak [4]. Recent Z. Fisk,Solid StateCommun.18 (1976)1157.

[71S.J. WilliamsonandM. Milewits, RochesterConf. oncalculationsof ~ for Nb3Sn basedon bandstruc- Superconductivityin d- andf-bandmetals(Rochester,
tune calculationshaveconfirmedthatthe temperature NY, 1976)~. 551.

dependenceindeedis due,at leastin part to Fermi [81 Z. Fisk and G.W. Webb, Phys. Rev. Lett. 36 (1976)

level motion [20,21]. In Nb3Sb,dx/dTis much 1084.

smaller in magnitudebutof the samesign asNb3Sn 191 G.W. Webb, Z. Fisk, J.J. EngelhardtandS.D. Bader,
Phys. Rev. B15 (1977) 2624.

possibly indicatingsomeFermilevel motion also. 1101 L.R. Testardi,R.R. Soden,E.S.Greiner,J.H.Wernick

However,thereis no evidencein thexdataof a pos- andV.G. Chirba,Phys.Rev. 154 (1967)399.
itive dX/dTwith increasingtemperaturewhich would [11] W. Rehwald,M. Rayl, R.W. CohenandG.D. Cody,Phys.

indicateathermalpopulationof a nearbyd state. Rev.B6 (1972)363.

Sincehigh-precisionband-structuredata are available 1121 G.S. Knapp, S.D. Bader andZ. Fisk, Phys. Rev. B13
(1976) 3783.

for both materials[20,211, it seemsthat a calculation 1131 S.D. BaderandF.Y. Fradin,RochesterConf. on Super-

of Xorb for Nb3Snboth ~ andXorb for Nb3Sb conductivity in d- andf-bandmetals(Rochester,NY,

would be possibleandtimely. 1976) p. 567.
In conclusion,our magneticsusceptibilitydatado [141Si. Nettle and H. Thomas, SolidStateCommun.21

not supportanexplanationfor themagnitudeand (1977)683.
[15] A.M. Clogston, A.C. Gossard, V. Jaccarino andY. Yafet,

temperaturedependenceof the resistivityof Nb3Sb Rev. Mod. Phys. 36 (1964) 170.

basedon ahigh density of statesfeaturenearthe 1161 R.H. Willens et at.,Solid StateCommun. 7 (1969)837;

Fermi level.Otherexplanationsare still tenable;one N. Ye.Alekseyevski,N.V. AgeyevandV.F. Shamray,

suchpossibility is that intersheetscatteringfrom a Fiz. Met. Metalloved.43 (1977)38.

complexFermi surfacegivesahigh magnitudeto the 1171 M. Bernasson,P. Descouts,R. Flukiger andA. Treyvaud,Solid StateCommun.8 (1970) 837.
resistivitywhich leadsto a saturatingresistivityat [181 D.I. Bardos,R.M. Waterstrat,T.J. RowlandandJ.B.
high temperatures. DarbyJr., J. Low Temp.Phys.3 (1970) 509.

[19] C.F. Kriessman,Rev. Mod. Phys.25 (1953)122.
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